








































































City of Cambringe
Munsachusetisht 2 300.00

®To Conduct a Lodging House

EY
, %No. 1560+ 2 Fee 4 rooms $10.00 and

5. 4 $10.00 for each
AR additional room

Chis ig ton @ertify That Women. a. Independent. diving. Grow..........

is hereby licensed until the first day of May, A. D. 19 ...., unless the license shall sooner be
revoked, to conduct a Lodging House in agreement with the provisions of Chapter 140, General
Laws and acts in amendment thereof or in addition thereto at

No... 355 Mass. Avenue Avenue Street.

Resident Manager: Alice Ml. Seelinger RR Tr oo

Total No. Rented Rooms: A

All lodging house keepers shall keep a register in permanent form

This license is granted subject to the provisions of the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts now or hereafter in force.

This license is not transferable, and,is good only for thepremises specified.
00scs0ccesceccecn- speassghstpmmmer sees sSophtsesanssafunsesibons ppnramappesnieesseeerey

%.4 Board of
ae CL eeesissies ssbbssc sess nssnsennns License

APR 25 19/79 So 4 ER RA AAA? " Commissioners
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o 80Term Expires May 1, 19
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MASS. GENERAL LAWS, CHAPTER 140
LODGING HOUSES

Section 22. “Lodging house”, as used in sections twenty-two to park shall keep or cause to be kept, in permanent form, a register in
thirty-one, inclusive, shall mean a house where lodgings are let to which shall be recorded the true name or name in ordinary use and
four or more persons not within the second degree of kindred to the the residence of every person engaging or occupying a private room
person conducting it, and shall include fraternity houses and averaging less than four hundred square feet floor area, excepting a
dormitories of educational institutions, but shall not include private dining room not containing a bed or couch, or openinginto a
dormitories of charitable or philanthropic institutions or room containing a bed or couch for any period of the day or night in
convalescent or nursing homes licensed under section seventy-one of any part of the premises controlled by the licensee, together with a
chapter one hundred and eleven or rest homes so licensed, or group true and accurate record of the room assigned to such person and of
residences licensed or regulated by agencies of the commonwealth. the day and hour when such room is assigned. The entry of the names

Section 22A. Notwithstanding any provision of law or any of the person engaging a room and of the occupants of said room
regulation, ordinance or by-law to the contrary, a lodging house shall be made by said person engaging said room or by an occupant
where lodgings are let to more than five but less than twenty persons thereof, except that when five or more members of a business,
may furnish individual cooking facilities for the preparation, fraternal, or social group or other group having a common interest
serving, eating and storage of food; provided that no such facility are engaging rooms, they may designate one person to make said
shall be furnished in a room having an area of less than one hundred entry on their behalf and prior to occupancy. Until the entry of such
fifty square feet. Such facilities shall, in a single room, consist of a name and the record of the room has been made, such person shall
gas or electric plate, a refrigerator and hot and cold running water not be allowed to occupy privately any room upon the licensed
and in a unit consisting of two adjoining rooms shall consist of a gas premises. Such register shall be retained by the holder of the license
or electric range, a sink with hot and cold running water, a for a period of at least one year after the date of the last entry therein,
refrigerator and storage area for food. Any facilities furnished under and shall be open to the inspection of the licensing authorities, their
this section shall comply with the building code applicable thereto. agents and the police. Whoever violates any provision of this section
This section shall apply only to cities and towns which accept its shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more
provisions. than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than

Section 23. Licensing authorities may grant licenses for lodging hiss Hons, orboh, or
houses which shall be for the period provided in section four, and Section 28. Every person conducting a lodging house shall within
shall charge for each license such fee, not exceeding twenty dollars, twenty-four hours after he is ordered to do so by the licensing
as the city council or selectmen may establish, otherwise the same authorities keep a register. The said authorities may issuesuch order
shall be granted without charge. *see Ch. 212 set forth below. at any time, and shall do so upon receipt of an affidavit of a

; ; , ; commissioned officer of the United States Army or Navy ora police

eng 2 NN bunny officer stating that the affiant knows or believes such lodging house
on rm Helin or by imprisonment for not more than ls boing el bo imaozal seliciston, (immonibAtgAiTing OF
three months or both. Se ; i

] ; : , Section 29. No person shall write or cause to be written, or if in
Section 23. Premises occupied, usd a7 conirolicd by licensee charge of a register knowingly permit to be written, in any register in

under Scéttons twenty-two of thirty-one, inclusive, oF under Aan any lodging house or hotel, recreational camp, overnight camp,
innholder S license shall be subject to inspection by the licensing cabin, motel or trailer camp, any other or different name or
authorities and their authorized agents, and by the police on request designation than the true name or name in ordinary use of the person
from the licensing authorities. registering or causing himself to be registered therein. No person

Section 26. Whoever, being licensed as a lodging house keeper occupying such room shall fail to register or fail to cause himself to
under sections twenty-two to thirty-one, inclusive, or as an be registered. Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be
innholder, or being licensed under sections thirty-two A to thirty- punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more than twenty-five
two E, inclusive, or being in actual charge, management or control of dollars.
such lodging house, inn or premises for which the license is issued, Section 30. A license issued under sections twenty-two to thirty-
knowlingly permits the property under his control to be used for the one, inclusive, or an innholder’s license, shall be revoked, if at any
pots % men) us BFimmo time the licensing authorities are satisfied that the licensee is unfit to
conduct shall be punis : . :

more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not less than nenrn na Rope &gt;i Jog
” To A ho Toman oh OrbanHensel Yoomin herein for any cause deemed satisfactory to them. The revocation
or x eet Ina mes SR Ty Losuspension Sil neh be indywil hes Gian nd §
immoral conduct shall not prevent a conviction under this section of notice of the hearing shall be left at the premises of the licensee not

Doyen in actual charge, Sono &gt; HG A 0 hotel less than three days before the time therefor.
odging house or premises who permits the occupation of such a : : ;

room or such premises knowing or having good reason to know that Len 3d Al nncldenang Pligg house keepers who have
the person occupying such room or premises intends to use either for on Ordered fo keep a regitier, Smif post in a conspionons place
immoral solicitation, immoral bargaining or immoral conduct. If it heh? the Tegisiera notice, 10 be furnished by the Heensing authoritics,
is required that registers be kept, as provided in sections twenty- eontmnng the provisions of Secilons twentysteven and twenty-nine

&gt; ; . relating to the entry of names and residences in the register, together
seven and twenty-eight, evidence that the person in actual charge, Kh ib It ded tor thelr viola]
control or management of the hotel, lodging house or premises has wv € penalty. provitied Jor them violation.
knowingly permitted the occupation of a private room of less than Section 32. The clerk of a court where any person is convicted of a
four hundred square feet floor area or of premises, containing a bed violation of any provision of sections twenty-two to thirty-one,
or couch, by the same woman on different occasions within a period inclusive, shall forthwith send a copy of the record of the conviction
of thirty days with different men, or by the same man on different to the licensing authorities in the town where the offense occurred.
occasions within a period of thirty days with different women, shall *Chapter 212, Acts of 1969, Mass. General Laws

Ly fay deer ot Soe of pe Sit g Notwithstanding any provisions of law to the contrary, the fees to
ection 2/. L£very innholder, and every lodging nouse Keeper be charged by the City of Cambridge for the issuance of the

required to do so under section twenty-eight, and every person who lr licenses shall 4 such as i established from time to
shall conduct, control, manage or operate, directly or indirectly, any time by the License Commission of said city: auctioneers, common
recreational camp, overnight camp or cabin, motel or mobile home victualers and lodging houses.
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EADTHIS men’ at- M11REAL MIS A Women’s House at M.I.T.
hich has never boen shle which would mean shared responsibilities. fully operative. Instead. they turned 0

by PAULA TAVROW ouse aloffsundergraduntos expreed Others hoped that the house would hivea more conerete issues. suchas designinga
Yes. Virginia, there are women at the ome Ihicrew in 3 dots il The social bent. somewhat like a sorority.and living arrangement for forty-five women

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. oe inigreat In A Bs gen ng he would be a place where friends could writing a constitution. assessing Ifixes
In fact, women comprise about fifteen per o owing Yeap a vi ® di ing hs rather and party. Still others desired and ordering quantities ol food. They

: : Zr ; iscovered. Although the five-story brick gall Lo o : es swotiated at length with M.LT.. the
cent of the schaok roughly two hundred apartment house on Massachusetts private apartments with small shared negotia at ro aluntiac: a
undergraduates out of a total of fourteen ih enue needed uch eatin and Was kitchens. Some wanted the house to have fraternity on the ower floors. a nas.
hundred. are female. But what is perhaps vepnie Docaod iy Site Cd a feminist orientation, but some did not. contractor, a consultant, an architect.
i : ain partially inhabited by a fraternity, it was a : Si ’ 5 he church behind the building. Theymore surprising is that ML T. has beenrrThSoEovilorthoSomewantedthehousetobeopentoallandt:Lhbunx : convenient to the campus and accessible ; i REL decided to reject the overtures of a

admitting women for over fifty bv public transportation women on campus. while other preferred ccid Kj hod od
years, and has given them full access to yp anspor: sorority. believing that they ha ne iene
libraries. classes, and resources— unlike to affiliate themselves with some larger,
Harvard. However. whereas Harvard's national organization. They were
male female ratio has substantially “independent” of sororities. of MLL
declined in the past five years with the ~The name for the house grew diretly
advent of the sex-blind admissions out of this independent spirit the
policy. M.L.T.’s has remained high. “Women’s Independent Living Grong,”

“Is strange,” commented one M.1LT. or WILG. was born. The members
senior woman. “Everybody I know back impulsively listed themselves an the
home kidded me about the incredibly telephone book as “Alice Wilg. And
high ratio here, assuring me that it would" despite the fact that many male students
be ‘fantastic’ for my social life. It’s not find it amusing to refer to WILG as
fantastic: it's not even fun. I've found that "WIGGLE." which many of the residents
I need female relationships just as mueh feel is offensive, the name has stuck. Only
as | nced male ones, as does any person, later did they discover that their name
but that the females here are dispersed all = yoo rors oe icirliet alicnated those freshwomen from We
over the campus. There's too few of us. The women who had conceived of the limiting it to 1s fesidents, ve time. house who thought that independent’
And the result is that women feel women’s living group immediately It was a diffe, Sree ume; : connoted “women independent of men”,
particularly lonely and isolated, while at circulated a letter to all female M.LT, wanted Simply a Place hi women or “radical feminists. One older member
the same time overwhelmed by male undergraduates, inviting them to would suppart Somer: where ri ruefully remarked. “It's rather ironic that
companionship.” participate in the planning stage of the could grow Jeng. A Sp = “&gt; our name could be a hindrance to us. |

* Women's House Proposed house. Ten women responded. One of working together, tach ha Lr wonder whether we would draw in more
Five vears ago. one female student them wrote, “The situation then still sponfancously., happily. | &lt; An hea freshwomen if we called guselves

decided that this situation should be strikes me as very unique and daring. clearinghouse of itopion ” 2 or ‘Women’s Dependent Living Group™rectified. She proposed that some type of~~Herewewere.tenwomenwhohadneverWomenBLMLLTNEWau:Bch5PhysicsontheStairwellawomen’s living group be established. At met, and yet We were making “a Duc to the divessifvor fs one en From WILG’s inception, one of i
the time. there was only one all-female commitment to live together and form a. hate tastes. fhe toe eviived Torte principal concerns has been the
dormitory. which had been founded with workable house that would gradually i er fuitial diction abi the recruitment of new women. During the
money donated by an alumna expressly attract more women — our ultimate goal ee. © Dur oa hd ole of the houin first year. the core group of ten was able
for that purpose. Considered one of the was forty-five. Each of us brought her y Ia &amp; p ommunity. the women © Persuade cight freshwomen to join
most luxurious dormitories on campus, own hopes, her own fantasies. There were ae) 4 2 ee XC Pd Ars decided them. The women lived in unrenovated
McCormick has consistently had a so manydifferent objectives and ideas to SE ahi pee sh ora (cont. on p. 14)

waiting list incorporate. Some wanteda cooperative ee —_— ot :

EErr "5 hoifF AAO IUV|SLTLYIEAgN(2INEROU5IN2NIE|AUBri Nf } i 35 / / [LV V/V { $f YL  &amp;

M I [ WwW. men S ousée Rather, core cooks from the house areoe Ko ® 0 now paid fifteen to eighteen dollars for
(cont. from p. 6) every dinner they cook. (Residents
quarters ana cooked in back kitchens. First, WILG was obligated to take out assemble their own breakfasts and
The floors were carpeted with remmants; a 99-year loan to reimburse WILG for the lunches from food kept in hugecouches easily consisted of two large renovations. Each resident consequently~~communalrefrigerators.)Aresourcepillows which had been sewn together. was required to contribute towards both person was selected to keep the members
The residents took turns “backpacking” the rent of the building and its alterations. of the house informed about events of
to Haymarket. They formed a crew team The cost of WILG rose accordingly, particular concern to M.1.T. women. A
and played softball regularly. One house bringing its price up to the levelof mostof hierarchy of positions. ranging frommember recalls, “I took pleasure in our the other dormitories, and above that of~~housepresidenttosteward.wasdeemedday-to-day existence. Talking late into some of the co-ed cooperatives. Thishad~~necessanthe night. Sitting out on fire escapes and the effect of discouraging less affluent The Compromise
watching Mass. Ave. go by. Working on students from living at WILG. Today. after four years. the house has
problems sets around a kitchen table with Other New Developments its full quota or forty-five members. and
butternut squash cooking on the stove. In addition, the renovations allowed appears to be running smoothly.
Studying physics on the stairwell.” for a much larger group of women at the Residents proudly point out that a new

A corporation was formed to handle house. The size of WILG doubled that guide to American colleges recommendsWILG's finances. It consisted of ten year to a record thirty-six members, halt~~WILGtostudents.Onememberwrote.alumnae and women connected with of which were freshwomen. These new “Ive lived here for two years now. and |
M.LT. “They supported us through our residents were attracted to the house think that they have been two interesting
growing pains and joys.” remembered a primarily because of its spaciousness and years. The initital lack of direction of the
founder. Looking back. old members modernity, along with its “friendly. house caused a great deal of confusion m)
believe that WIL.G™s chief appeal the first supportive atmosphere.” One woman first year here. Some people felt pressured
year was its relatively low cost: it was said that she chose WILG because her to be a social unit. and resisted
considerably less expensive than any parents would not allow her to live in a vehemently. Every problem that arose
other dormitory on campus. co-ed dormitory. and. given this criteria, was as complex as the forty women

Another attractive aspect of the house she opted for WILG over McCormick. involved... Although some people
was the freedom the residents had in ~ Older members were disappointed by became disappointed with the direction
shaping WILG to suit their purposes. the fact that only a small number of these that emerged. at least it was a direction! |
House meetings to discuss future new recruits considered themselves am happy living here. There is no WILG
renovations and goals were well attended. “feminists.” They wondered if they were image to conform to, 1 go toclasses that
and everyone's opinion was respected. right to have provided so little direction have 27 men and me. and occasionally 1
“We were not all intimate friends.” to the house. to have opened their doors am overwhelmed. It's nice to come home
recalled one woman, “but we certainly to all women. Not having participated in to WILG- theres always someone
were a close-knit bunch!” the spartan beginnings of the house. the around to talk to. someone to make you
~~ M.LT. Renovates freshwomen were more likely to feel a little less alone.™

Over the summer M.LT. extensively complain about conditions and food. Despite current member's overall
renovated the building. Interior walls House meetings. conducted every two satisfaction with WILG. some regret that
were knocked out to open up spaces for weeks. became mired in “trivial gripes.” the immediate needs of the residents seem
lounges on every floor. A huge central The founders soon realized that the to have taken priority over the larger
kitchen and dining hall were created. expanded house could not function issues that have been foremost in the minds
Each room was newly furnished. The properly without definite rules and of the original members.
lounges were stuffed with modern policies. Every house member was One of the founders reflected. “We
couches. lamps. and tables. An elaborate assigned specific house duties. such as tried to build a house and make a home
Intercom was added to the house. In only vacuuming the stairs or cleaning the for many women in a short period of
a few months. WILG's interior bathrooms. One resident was appointed time. We did not fail. but many dreams
appearances were radically transformed. monitor. and was supposed to extract were not realized. However, the fact that
That new. appearance would have fines from irresponsible house members. the house is still growing. changing. and
implications‘more profound than the The women also decided that the cooking finding itself. gives me hope for the
‘onnders could have anticipated shold po Jonger be done connerative! ftir
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ae Women. WOrk than if he were working with your fate was being sealed or not. But you
¢ all gathered another man. It’s not fair to him. worked as af it was

«searcn just exactiy what their profit at the top of the elevator shaftand got our Musclelessness
margin was. But during our half-hour instructions from the bosses who sat ina Before I went underground. I thought |
lunch breaks the miners would talk about row behind little ticket windows. Then. could do any work that a man could do.Humestake profits and the news that oil and in the showfr room before and after~~anddoitjustaswell.Runninga140.company profits were up 81% and 919% shift, we women could talk together: pound drill 82 hours a’ day and
over the previous quarter. There was no otherwise, we, never saw each other. shovelling 314 tons of sand in thatamount
question in anybody’s mind as to who was because in the mine people work in of time taught me otherwise. Yes. I could
screwing who: Corporate control was groups of two or three in their own do it, but even when my muscles got
something everybody understood. You separate areas. . adjusted to it and developed for it, | was
don’t work in a mine for five to 35 years Bad-Luck Woman stll at a disadvantage physically. At
without realizing that you do the work, The first problem 1 encountered in 37Y:7, 130 pounds. I'm no shrimp. but
they make the profits, and then, as working with all these men was sexist was still smaller than most of the men the
topping on the icecream, they boast attitudes. There is a theory, forexample. tools were designed for. 1 would have had
about providing you with a company and it's as old as the hills, that it’s bad luck to work out inan exercise room every day
library and recreation room while they to have women down in the mine. for ten years, before I would have had the
raise the price of your electricity. Then there was this problem: Even in same muscles those guys had
(Homestake has shares in Black Hills my baggy mining clothes and outlandish- automatically developed at puberty. |Power and Light.) looking safety-glasses, some menstillsaw~~guess1canonly“blameevolutionforThere are about 1500 miners at me as a sex object. One guy asked a male bringing my bodytothis state of muscle-
Homestake, in a town of about 5,000. friend of mine who worked there if I was lessness.
That spells company town. It used to be his “piece.” Every morning as the miners Equipment could be made that would
there was even a company store until it rode to the individual work areas, they lighten the joba lot equipment designed
was burned to the ground. The stores now would pass around Hustler accompany- for the physical structure of both men and
have “payday sales” and “gold. dust ing it with various and sundry adolescent women. There certainly is no lack of

technology and capital for such a
conversion. But the company doesn’t

+flowy © CS even care enough about the fact that most
Ahr of its long-term male miners have to have Nancy Krieger

back operations and treatment for
arthritis, so they're not about to care if
their equipment makes it harder on Company Tricks
women than it does on men. Another company trick was to give

Sexist Boss ” retirement benefits at a very late age. so
I found that company sexism was that miners had to keep working even

actually much more systematic than the when they were too old and beat to
sexism of my fellow-miners. continue with the harder werk. So the

I was assigned to a boss who had a older miners looked for easier jobs in the
reputation as one of the bosses who least mine, such as driving the train or doing
liked the idea of having women working maintenance.
down in the mine. He assigned me to Since women started working tnere,
work with two experienced miners, Ernie about ten years ago, though, they have
and Henry, who had a long-standing taken many of the easier jobs, which
reputation as the most hard-working makes it harder on the men when they get
miners in my side of the mine. This, the old. That is why Henry didn’t like me
other miners told me, was because he was working down there. But it’s not women’s
trying to “break” me (cont. on p. 14)

PAGE THIRTEEN
SEVENTH SISTFR -

: = : a z e, ultimatelthe point, we wonderwhy the filmmakers~~ownex-wifeforthefourthtime.feaL2aeyerchoose her as an example of shining Although they are VEIY Ghverine ao genuine assertiveness. Hidden
Womanhood. i f Misfit Chron fant Se oe underneath that menacing Senos is a

;allery of Misfit: . : 7, i . We ma

In contrast Yo the two major The bottom line: Starting Over is a yon on but ay
characters. the minor characters in moderately entertaining film fcatynng not there yet ’
Starting Over actually add to the some fine acting by Burt Reynolds, 1s The movie's basic premise, that “we're
entertainment. They are interesting and much like a remake of An Unmarried all To tole Together, vo men and women
often comic. Potter's ex-wife Jessica Woman with the sexes, reversed. Yet apn tn cach other.” is fincas farasit
(Candice Bergen). for example. sings Starting Over 1s less effective than the i However. it isn't enough to sustain
terribly but 1s strikingly beautiful and former because neither its plot, no its gos i ny i
plays the part of the narcissistic and characters. not Its theme. 1s as fully onore the film's defects. In the end, one is
manipulative “rich bitch” very well. The developed. But its major problem lies on Sie cuntors of Storing
other characters include a sex-starved with the central theme itself. While the iy y or go back ta he drawing board.
divorcee who makes a pass at Phil, and movie's portrayal of the ‘new man isan oh ll cover again. avid this time - inthe
the gruff yet friendly bunch of misfits who inspiring one, that of the new weman 1S is of one of Jessica’s eminently
make up his divorced men’s support discouragingly. just the traditional image WET congs “doit til they get i
group. One of Phil's onlyfriends isa pest in disguise. Todays woman oe ht.”
exterminator who is about to marry his aggressive, but her toughness is reveale right.

aol. 6 The first few classes went unbelievably but were afraid to say $0. Foshan
chool (coptifroaup. ©) smoothly. although [I still wanted a stayed in the class and forced iT
about six or seven students in the class. smaller class. The students suggested we question OO the
er Id lend itself to extend the class through their lunch : nother: yy nn the
ne roa When | period in order to have more discussion folie her and was

o&gt; § St. . sil a AQ ) 5

morning and thirty heads turned to look We decided to spend the first few Ms s ed lh from being a woman, but had
at me, my heart sank. I nearlyfell over my getting to know one another. We t oh retde with dav. to-day living “when

/ ¢ y feet as | walked to the front of planned an outline of contemporary m tk , where vour next meal is
i The blurred mass in front women’s issues. We chose as topics: 3 you Son iy ih When vo've: of
of me finally gave way to individual faces What it means to be a woman: 2) T ? Ha oon vou fol har men ate

d I caught a few friendlysmiles. Before socialization of women, 3) Stereoryping prov ie a6 a sex object”
es was telling them how nervous of women in the media and in literature: lookyon some quick defensive.
i told them ghoul ip ype adie 2 en on DE ol connections to, our class
class backgreiind and aha me Sie 2 Ye Movement. | discussions, but her argument Anu
development of my. feminivm 2 rave them background reading for each to me. Her present situation SE
Danmeuth, i ‘oblems and Po and then we shared personal much more real than the socialist gen 3

By xpresing wy Dio alii ie reactions. We also arranged guest supported her for her oclings i) Le
questions asus {emi on I was speakers, films, and field trips. her she could do an Susie prope fos
beginning, | could s a% them 2 : Individuals : than come to class 1 it w :
not bound by Pieconcere SRA The class consisted of a diverse group frustrating. She decided 1 say A
emLc - i Yoana of individuals. There was Janet, our class and udded 2 penn real
Niffering opinions. | wanted to expose the radical socialist-feminist. “whi ae dimensinrte bur POR
students to new ideas. but not to revolved proisnd her politi) aoe The students had the most difficulty
Indoctiinge them. When ik Sige A) Ds had rejected grasping the political i
rig i og UE [ feminism. Susie had a three-month-old omens TT
a her that this was not baby whose father she hadn’t seen in a &amp;¢nd. when ad exp ;



PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL REPORT

M.I.T. WOMEN'S INDEPENDENT LIVING GROUP CORPORATION

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING, APRIL 26, 1978

On December 22, 1977, the Articles of Organization and the
By-Laws of the M.I.T. Women's Independent Living Group Corpor-
ation were filed with the Secretary of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, bringing this Corporation into existence.
However, Founding Members of the Corporation previously worked
on an informal basis with the students who were responsible
for organizing the Women's Independent Living Group (WILG) and
bringing it through its successful first two years of existence.

Early in January 1976, the possibility of MIT's acquiring the
apartment building and property at 351-355 Massachusetts Ave.
in Cambridge from the Northgate Corporation for conversion
into student housing was considered. A plan for renovating
the building into two separate residence houses was formulated.
The scheme, suggested by Russell Cox of the Alumni Association,
involved demolishing the rear portion of the middle of the
building above the first floor. Thus the remaining upper floors
of the building could overlook a central courtyard on the roof
of the ground floor. The renovation of the building then
became more attractive and plans for identifying possible
groups interested in starting new residence houses proceeded.

Interest in the possibility of a residence house managed and
occupied by a group of women students has been discussed from
time to time in the past by MIT women. The possibility of
a residence becoming available quickly renewed this interest.
In February 1976, Zorrie Zimmerman distributed a letter to all
women students at MIT to try to get some feedback on the level
of interest in such a project. On March 2, 1976, over dinner
at the Student Center, a few interested alumnae and students
discussed the concept. Dotty Bowe of MIT had been working
with the students and took an active role in encouraging and
facilitating the project. A further meeting between students
and alumnae was held on March 28 in the Emma Rogers Room. At
that meeting, general discussions about the possible nature
and goals of the group were discussed and Jim Eacker, who
would be the MIT Project Manager, and architects Harry Ellenzweig
and Jane Weinzapfel discussed preliminary plans and feasibility
evaluations.

Later in the Spring of 1976, planning progressed to the point
where o nucleus group of women students decided to proceed with
the formation of what was to become WILG. At that stage, the

3}



preliminary plans involved dividing the structure into a 45-
student house at 355 Mass. Ave. and a 55-student house at 351
Mass. Ave. The women decided to opt for the smaller house and
a group of men became actively interested in forming a chapter
Of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity in the larger house.

A group of interested alumnae, including myself, and Dotty Bowe,
enthusiastically agreed to assist the WILG by forming an alumnae
corporation to be legally responsible for the operations of
the living group. The Founding Members will be replaced by more
WILG alumnae as that group increases in number after a few years.

The building itself was acquired by MIT around July 1. It was
decided that MIT would retain responsibility for the structure
during the renovation and would turn the property over to the
two alumnae/i corporations at a later date. Throughout the
Summer of 1976, the nucleus group of about ten students worked
with architect Jane Weinzapfel and Project Manager Jim Eacker
over the plans for renovation. Several of the Founding Members
also met with the group periodically. Marjorie Pierce, our
renowned architect from the Class of '22, was the source of
much wise advice and creative ideas during these sessions.
Plans were also made for the financial, social, and managerial
structure of WILG.

By August 1976, most of the apartments in the building had been
vacated. Renovation plans were nearing completion. The 355 Mass.
Ave. portion of the building was to be renovated first; at the
same time, small groups from ADP and WILG would occupy the other
half of the structure.

On Saturday, August 28, several alumnae joined students in a
clean-up day so that the well-worn apartments would be in decent
shape to greet freshmen. The first Rush went smoothlv and
eventually fifteen students successfully completed the first
year oi operation of WILG, including the Spring 1977 move of
WILG and ADP to the renovated section at 355 Mass. Ave. The
total renovation was almost completed in time for Rush Week 1977;
after another successful Rush, the members of WILG totalled 37.

During 1977, MIT applied to HUD for a special low interest loan
to finance the renovated property. HUD has indicated to MIT
that tliis loan will probably be approved by the end of May 1978.
Once the loan is approved, MIT will execute a lease with the
M.I.T. Women's Independent Living Group, Inc. and this Corporation
will assume financial responsibility for the operations of WILG.
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For the past sixth months, in anticipation of incorporation,
Katherine Hendricks '71, a lawyer with the firm of Palmer and
Dodge, and other Founding Members have met several times to
develop the Articles of Organization and the By-Laws. On
December 19, 1977, a pre-incorporation meeting of Founding
Members was held at WILG. At that meeting, final revisions in
the Articles and By-Laws were approved and it was agreed that
the thirteen Founding Members, comprising the initial Board of
Directors, would stand for re-election at the first annual
meeting for two year terms. To avoid the situation where the
whole Board would.stand for re-election at the same time, it
was agreed that seven of the thirteen original Directors would
resign prior to the second annual meeting and the Board would
then accept nominations for the next two year term. The seven
vacancies would be filled with two Founding Members, two Student
Members, and two Alumnae Members. Finally, Kate Hendricks was
requested to file, as sole incorporator, the revised Articles
of Organization and the By-Laws. This was accomplished on
December 22, 1977.

The Corporation is most grateful to the Association of MIT
Alumnae, who paid the legal costs associated with the incorpor-
ation, and to Kate Hendricks who donated much of her professional
time in providing legal advice to the other Founding Members.

In the coming year, we plan to execute our lease agreement with
MIT for the WILG residence house and to form a working organization
in accordance with our By-Laws. In particular, we look forward
to a year of close interaction and cooperation with the students
who are working so hard to assure the continued success of the
Women's Independent Living Group.

Respectfully submitted,

Elisabeth M. Drake '58
President
M.I.T. Women's Independent

Living Group, Inc.
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